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F riendly Slap jOn 
Back Uncovers Drug

Only 23, But He 
Has Three WivesBULLOCK 

‘GETS COSTS 
ESTIMATES

New York, March 2$—The hearty 
salutation of a federal agent who 
slapped another on the back, there
by upsetting a can of alleged Turk
ish paste which was being exam
ined 'In the appraiser’s storehouse, 
revealed opium hidden under the 
paste and led to the seizure of be
tween $60,000 and $100,000 of the 
druo hidden In other tins.

Abraham D. Lake and hie son, 
Daniel L., radio merchants, to whom 
the paste was consigned, were ar
rested In their Second-avenue of
fices, where Treasury Department 
agents said they found papers re
vealing the names of purchasers of 
large quantities of the drug. The 
seizure and arrest were said to be 
among the most Important In recent 
. cars.

New York, March 28—Admitting 
a charge of bigamy when faced by 
three wives In Harlem Court, Ken
neth Smith, 23, of East 95th street, 
3 veteran of the World War, was 
held In $3,000 ball by Magistrate 
Vitale. The young man offered no ex
cusé, except to say that In marrying 
the three women, he acted* as he 

under the clrcum- 
Smlth was arrested on 
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MSI London May Be Thrown 
Into Darkness If Strike 

Is Extended.

thought best 
stance..
complaint of Mrs.
Smith, 19, of East 73rd street, who 
testified she married Smith on 

She said she and

United States District At
torney Is Forced to 

Quit Post.

French Premier Dodges 
Waiting Newspapermen 

Through Side Door.

'x 'x

Would Provide Several Ad
ditional Ship Berths 

In The Harbor.

>1March 24, 1923.
Smith lived together until a month 
ago when he disappeared. Later she 
learned he had a wife, Mrs. Marlon 
Mackle Smith, 21, of Rahway, N. J. 
The two women then learned that 
Smith had a third wife, Mrs. May 

address
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-, SHOPS SWAMPED•LIDGE ACCEPTS

President Feels That Busi
ness of The Nation Has 

Been Neglected;

\VMANY NEW NAMES ÜRSCHEME OUTLINED Gurkln Smith, 27, whose 
aled. m A Great Demand Is Made 

Fo* Kerosene Oil and 
Fuel.

ut n /x ------------ — Poincare Remains at Helm FARMERS CLASH
WANTED TO ELOPE t= 1N budget debate

em Sides of Harbor. fl MOVIE ST AR

was not reve
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llw/ A BY LLOYD ALLEN.
British United Press.

London, March 28 — Tiie 
Labor Government may fall if 
Premier MacDonald is unsucess- 
ful in averting a strike of subway 
motormen in sympathy with 
tramway and omnibus strikers, 
political observers predicted to- 
day.

The sympathetic strike is 
scheduled for midnight and 
MacDonald summoned oppos
ing parties in the transportation 
dispute to the ministry of labor 
early today for a desperate 
eleventh hour effort to avert the 
threatened walkout.

Such a strike would complete 
the paralysis, of London’s trans
portation and its consequence 
might readily involve the fall 
of the government, 
is considered the most serious 
MacDonald yet has faced.

Fearing the strike of subway 
workers inevitable, big business 
firms today converted all avail
able space into bedrooms to 
commodate employes who will 

I have to sleep near their jobs.

Agriculture Minister and Agra
rian Leader Heard in 

Legislature.

Washington, March 28.—Attorney- 
General Daugherty resigned today.

Surrounded by an ever-growing 
storm of criticism and under the pres

et many of his ranking party

By Canadian Press.
Paris, March 28—M. Poincare’s cabi

net, as reconstituted, will probably be 
in part as follows:

M. Poincare, Premier and Minister of 
Foreign Affairs.

M. Francois-Marsal, Finance.
M. Maginot, War.
M. Le Trocquer, Public Works.
M. Loucheur, Commerce.
Daniel Vincent, Hygiene and Labor.

The City Council will soon 
have before it plans for harbor 
improvement which would pro
vide several additional steam
ship berths without reference to

Counterfeiter is Caught, How- 
and Gets Ten 

Year Term.
m-ever,

Fredericton, March 27—The budget 
debate continued this afternoon with A.
Chas. Fawcett, M.P.P., of Westmorland 
resuming after routine, and the Hon.
D. W. Mersereau, Minister of Agri
culture, followed him.

Two more opposite speakers woulp 
be hard to find. Mr. Fawcett Is al
ways grave and serious—Mr. Mersereau 
is generally lighthearted and gay anti 

! seldom has a long countenance. Mt.
Fawcett rather pictured the country as
going to the dogs and the population bringing the question of 
deserting it, largely because of the st8tus to Bn ^ issue j
burdensome Government taxation. « co„viction on the part of the |
He did not point out what taxation p^ldent that under present conditions ' 
or what Government imposed it, and, b„ business is not receiving the at- ! 
inasmuch as there is no direct taxa- ^ raCT|ted by It in the Depart- j 
tlon imposed upon the people of New 1 " J '
Brunswick by the Provincial G^t^^here is no doubt also that-the Ye-i 
ment, as in other prevtoces he mSH d charge3 madc bcfore the Sen- |
have been referring to the Fédéral im- ^ committee leading directly to the i 
positions the people are groaning un- | h Attorney-General’s office,
der. At any rate and whatever the ^<>”r involving him directly,
Kerob m'hSe'SStM: IhLbld their influence in Anally de-

îheU,Te3ement m°re 6ymP8theti<f Wlth ^Mr Daugherty had insisted that he j _______
1 Hon“ Mr. Mersereau did not fail in be permitted to remain in office un hi ! 
his whimsical, half serious way to pe# he had been gBen pp |
quite complete attention to the farmer answer fully a 1 e ^ .
leader, who, lie said, did not belong fore the liivestigating committee. A 
either to the Government or to the the testimony has P ’ ’ !
Opposition. He was like Mr. Nobody it has become apparent that if he w 
from Nowliere, lie didn’t know wliere to vindicate his depar n ,.
he was—and then amid the laughter become necessary for im j” ,.b j
of the House he declared, “You’re a also the charges against ’SVVm
Liberal and you don’t know it.” and others closely associated with him |

Notices of inquiry were given for

sure
leaders, he consented to follow Secre
tary of the Navy Denby into retire-:
raent.

His resignation, promptly accepted 
by President Cooiidge, clears the ad
ministration of the last of the Cabinet 
members who have become storm 
centres in the oil scandal.

El13
1 Chicago, March 28.—Roman Crus, 

any plans the C. N. R. may j wbo dreamed of zmaking a fortune by 
have, and involving, it is con- J counterfeiting and eloping with 
tended, a relatively small ex- : tion picture actress, according to the

tfie secret service agents, pleaded guilty, 
and was sentenced to serve 10 years in 
the Atlanta penitentiary, the prison 
from which he escaped a few years ago.
The sentence will begin alter expira- M. BokanowsE, Navy.

M. Rimbert, Agriculture.
Louis Marin, Under Secretary for

*ma mo-
;• V ■; -V*

' x S » ’ ' ,* '
ix- ,

:
Billpenditure in proportion to 

advantage to be gained, it was 
learned today. The plans in
clude development on both sides 
of the harbor, using very largely 
facilites that already in part 
exist. If tiie plans are feasible 

ip accommodation 
' f would be substantial increased. 

Says Policy Is Wrong.

Henry De Jouvene!, Education. 
Lieet.-CoL Jean Fabry, Colonies, 
raul Mercier, Justice.

Business Is Neglected. ?

The factor which had greatest weight !
Mr. 1 :II

Ition of a 10-year sentence imposed in

EBHHF - K -r-
Crut, a young Cuban, had been mak- Mercier, Fabry and Mann are depu 

ing imitation $20 notes. He bad not ties, and Rimbert was recently ap- 
begun to pass any iof them when ar- pointed Food .Controller. ... _
rested two weeks ago in a shack. Dodges Press Men.

He had been writing letters to ,i 
tion picture actress in Hollywood, Cal., 
and hoped to elope with her, tlft: gov
ernment agents said, and planned a 

etentious counterfeiting cam-

» iJi
." X /■

the

Roxit Stinson, divorced wife of the late Jeeee Smith, photographed 
recalle,d'to take the stand before the Senate committee In- 

Gen. Daugherty and his conduct of the Department of

mo-
• Premier Poincare dodged the waiting 
newspapermen when lie left the foreign 
office for luncheon, using a side door 
and thereby escaping cross examina
tion as to what progress had been 

descent! made and postponing confirmation of 
the foregoing list.

It was officially announced shortly 
after noon, however, that M. Francois- 
Marsal had accepted the portfolio of 
Finance and that M. I.oueheur and M. 
Bokanowski had accepted in “princi
ple” the Commerce and Naval Port
folios respectively.

On the other hand it was stated that

thissaidBullockCommissioner 
morning that in his opinion the policy 
of get the ships first and then the 
berths was all wrong. The berths 
should be provided and then the ships 
would come, and to this end he was

when she was 
veetlgetlng Atty. 
Justice.:

more pr 
paign in Mexico.

Cruz claims to be of Spanisli 
and to be the son of a former military 
attache at the Spanish embassy in

The crisis

Refineries in St. John Sent 11,230,096
Pounds of Sugar Away Last Month

considering three or four propositions 
which' would provide more accommo- 

. dations for ships.
One is to acquire the Lawton and 

Carritte properties, close up the slip 
and make a berth at the head of the 
present McLeod wharf, 
entail an expenditure of about $60,000 1 
to secure the several properties, and

Washington.

INVENTS A METAL 
MAN THAT FIGHTS

«
ac-A Canadian Press despatch from Ottawa says that during the month of 

February Canada. exported 6,166,678 pounds of refined sugar, valued at 
$609,625, or about one-half of the quantity exported In February, 1923.

In view of the fact that the total exports from the plant of the 
Atlantic Sugar Refineries here during last month amounted to 11,230,096 
pounds, with a valuation of $1,089,414.54, it Is apparent that the Ottawa 
figures do not, to say the least, tell the whole truth.

A possible explanation of the difference in the figures Is that 
steamers which sailed from here near the end of the month carried away 
nearly 4,000,000 pounds—the Brant County, which sailed on the 28th, taking 
3,500.000 alone. ,

Shipments from St.
the Western European and Mediterranean countries.

This would
Justin De Selves, former Foreign Mln-

, . , i ister, who had been mentioned in some ! Wednesday next, as follows:
in tiie* slip and building the crib wor£ Dani$h Scientist Says He Can 8as^fu^d timt ^portfolio^declar” | of ^work' performed^y^he^Maritime 

Another is to build a wharf at me 2,000 Rounds a | ing he preferred to remain President I Construction Company since 1917.
extending’ .oThe’cev-rnramt —^ ! Mi,-... : 1
A third is to fill in the present Nelson , ---------------»---------------- rows bridge, Queens county.
Slip and move the C. P. R. tracks over,.

!akT theW to King i Copenhagen. March 28—Meçlianical I
troc" F^ l ng thaT to dredg^soid.rrs, directed by wireless rays, will 

out “he Nelson Slip and use both Nel- . fight the next war if the claims of 
son and Wellington wharves, providing Niels Aasen, Norwegian scientist a 
. . _ i inventera prove true. ;

On all these propositions he is having j Aasen claims to have invented a sob- ---------
the city engineer prepare an estimate of dier automaton which can fire . ’ Final Assault at Fredericton is 
oost? whïch he hopeTto submit to the : rounds a mmute, thus virtually doing:

! away with human cannon todcicr.
, -,T—------ ------ — I The invention has been offered to the

fishng umjssfer
THAN A YEAR AGO Is Freed From Reef

CANADA HAS 200 
LONDON EMPLOYES

City May Be Dark
I A strike of electric light employees 
to plunge the city into darkness in 
sympathy with the trafnway and om
nibus is contemplated.

In Ixmdon shops were swamped 
with demand for kerosene and fuel. 
The secretary of the “British Fascisti” 
lias written to Arthur Henderson. 
Home Secretary offering .the services 
of that organization to assist the an-

P.E.L GETS BETTERI^tKtonmalEH^F^ 
RATES BY EXPRESS Y„rl, „,,t BHHBE'SE

bergs of the season in the North At- a]d hurried away without divulging 
lantic passenger lanes were sighted llis destination, 
yesterday off the Grand Banks of 
Newfoundland by the coast guard cut
ters Tampa and Modoc. They re
ported that the ice field was below nor
mal, indicating an open spring.

:

two

By Mr. Pickett: As to the appoint-: Hi«h Commissioner Sùspects 
ment of Frank Craig as prohibition in- ! =“ , . _ .
spector for Victoria county. Some of the Departments

Mr. Tracey introduced a bill relat- I are Much Overmanned,
ing to the Eel River Light and Power 
Company.

Hon. Mr. Robinson introduced a bill 
to amend the act relating to land sur
veyors ând the surveying of land. He 
explained that the object of the bill 
was to allow surveyors to be sworn in 

! before a notary public as a matter of 
convenience.

Mr. Hunter (York) adjourned the 
debate, which was made the order of 
the day for 3 o’clock tomorrow'.

Mr. Morrisey moved the suspension 
ofo the rules to permit the introduc
tion of a bill to authorize the School 
Board of Newcastle to issue debentures.

The House went into committee 
with Mr. Tracey in the chair and 
agreed to a bill relating to the Mira- 

; michi Hospital; a bill to amend the 
act to incorporate the Port of Canada 
Docks Railway; a bill to incorporate 
L’Hotel Dieu de L’Assomption; a bill 
to consolidate the act relating to the 
New Brunswick Protestant Orphans’
Home; a bill relating to the Police 
Court of the City Court of Moncton.

(British United Press.) UNION COMMITTEE 
MEMBERS ADJOURN

John went to Newfoundland and practically all of

Ottawa, Mar. 28—(Canadian Press)
There are 200 Canadian civil sériants 
in l,ondon, England, states the high 
commissioner, Hon. P. C. Larkin, m 
correspondence over the purchase . of 
the new Canadian offices, the Union 
Ciub building, at the corner of Trafal
gar Square and Cockspur street.

“As you know,” says Mr. Larkin, in 
a letter to Premier King, “these ac
tivities (of the various Canadian de
partments) are scattered all over Ixm
don, and being busy in my own office
from morning till night, I am really (Special to The Times.)
unable to visit these different depart- Ottawa, March 28—In reference to U)o"flyirl‘Ch WomHll
mciits regularly and see what is being. the yppljeation of the express com pa- L>a.unu.i oi- v . :
effected or to ascertain if they are much j nieg for an increase in express rates, l_)l6S 111 UntEUTO ,
overmanned (which I suspect). \ py Dewar, representative from tie ______

The departments mentioned by the Board of Trade, Cimrlottetown, P. E. ! M-.ol. >S—Mrs Tohn I
High Commissioner are immigration ! j appeared before the railway commis- | Guelph, Ont., , -' • - ' ■
(with 100 employes) and pensions, sol- ion yesterday accompanied by L. L. Bates, «ft » a P Homewood"
diers’ re-establishment, trade and eon.- Cook>' depertment specialist of the Do-: V », chem'it’„d'^v"’ the HomewooU : 
merce and the office of the high com- min|on live stork branch, and presented hamtarium >ester a), 
missioner himself.. the case for P. E. Island.

The correspondence is contained in Mr. Dewar argued primarily from _
two returns to the House, totalling 1311 the standpoint of the Island's agrieul- : P<jt irlPT’ XvGPOrt
pages. It opens with a letter from Mr. t-urai products, and showed that, dc- j ____________________________ ^
Larkin as far back as November 7. spite the improvement in service as the
1922, urging the need of a new build- reSult of the car ferry, the increase in 
ing for the Canadian offices, and comes express rates in 1919 and again in 1921 , 
down as late as the 24th of the present were prohibitive and largely offset the 
month, when a cable was sent from advance secured from the car ferry. He ^
Ottawa to London, informing the High quoted illustrations both on incoming :
Commissioner that the estimate for the and outgoing products where the pres- 
purchase would not pass for a day or ent rates were anywhere from 25 per 
two. It actually passed the House on cent, to 50 per cent, of the gross value 
the next day, soon after midnight. of the prodticl.

Stormy One as Session 
Ends.council at an early date.

| Fredericton, March 28.—The final 
guns in the battle over the Church 
Uniiui bill were fired this morning be
fore the Corporation Committee of the 
Legislature when the speakers of the 
opposing factions were heard in reply 

. — , ' Key West, Fla.. March 28. 1 he i *(> the statements of the respective
Lobster Catch Less m rebruary Hollar Line steamer President Monroe, cases advanced yesterday before the

Rut Others are Far 1 which went aground on a reef nearBut UUiers are rar >]iftmi on Monday und was floated yes-
Ahead. terdav, dropped anohor at Key IV est

harbor yesterday. She
Ottawa March 28.—There were 45,- i panied by the wiecking tug Warbler,

which succeeded in floating her.

Hon. F. B. Carvell Speaks Very 
Plainly on the Subject and 

Express Chief Agrees. FIVEC.N.R. STATIONS 
BOOST BY RADIO

committee. The final assault on the bill 
was stormy and marked t\y an im
passioned plea by Major the Rev. C.
McConnell of Hamilton for the rights 
of the minority and the doctrines of 
the State church of Scotland.

At the conclusion of the hearing, 
which lasted for three hours and dur
ing which Ivan C. Rand, of Moncton, 
and Rev. Dr. Pldgeon of Winnipeg, 
representing the Moderator of the 
General Assembly, were heard in re
ply on behalf of the proponents of the 
bill, and Mr. Justice Crocket and Major 
McConnell for the anti-unionists, Pre
mier Veniot moved the adjournment of 
the committee until Wednesday morn
ing at 10.30 a.m. for the purpose of 
taking up consideration of the bill in : Consulting Confrere Receives 
private session. I $71,990 for Ottawa Par

liament Buddings.

i All in the West—Thornton and 
Tisdale Speak—Predict Best 

Year in Traffic.

was aC'.'om-

283,700 pounds of sea fish landed on 
both coasts of the Dominion during ! 
February, while In the same period | 
last year only 23,763,700 pounds were 
taken. The Department of Marine and i 

the value of these

Winnipeg, Mon., Mar. 28.—Another 
step in the advancement of the radio 

i plans of the Canadian National Ra-I- 
| ways, and the extension of the com- 
Ipany’s radio policy to this city, was 
marked "last night when the first pro-

Wire Briefs :

ARCHITECT GETS 
$412,344 TOTAL

Fisheries reports _
catches was 81,002,744, and $749,139, 
respectively. Increased catches of cod, 
haddock, hake, pollock, herring, salmon, 
smelt, and scallops were reported.

On the Atlantic coast, the total quan
tity of cod, haddock, hake and pollock 
taken was 4,270,50(1 pounds, compared 
with 1,724,100 pounds in the previous 
February.

There were 2,415,600 pounds of 
smelts landed, an increase of 1,026,000 
pounds, and 1,106 barrels of scallops 

taken compared with 221 barrels.
The catch of lobsters was only 8,700 

pounds, while in February, 1923, it was 
17,100 pounds.

Prague, March 28.—The regular 
Paris andair service between 

Prague is to he extended next week 
to Constantinople and Angora.

Toronto, . March 28.—The dis
turbance which was off the Allan- gramme was broadcast from station
tic coast yesterday lias given gales c K y T]ljs is oce of tbc flvr slatiqr.i
with snow in Nova Scotia. High ! r• n

with colder weather has ,n Western Canada thn.............................
into the western provinces

Prague, March 28.—The minis
try of national defence is organiz
ing a militai y airplane flight 
around the Little Entente.

Ottawa, March 28.—(Canadian 
Press).—The sum of $112,963, was 
expended during tiie ,ast year 
the Hudson Bay Railway, out of 
the vote of $350,000, of last session.

Naples, March 28.—King Victor 
Emmanuel was badly shaken up 
by the derailment of a train on 
w'hicli he was a passenger from 
Rome. The train reacli Naples this 
morning after some delay.

London, March 28.—A second at
tack was madc on British soldiers 
at Queenstown about an hour af
ter the sanguinary onslaught last 
Friday on the unarmed party from 
Spike Island, according to state- 
ments by some of the wounded, 
who were landed at Fishguard, 
Wales, yesterday.

Dublin, March 28.—Joseph Mc
Graw, resigned minister of indus
try and commerce, has decided to 
retain his seat in the Dail. He ie 
now engaged in forming an inde
pendent party with the other dis
sentients who support him.

pressure 
come
from the north and a pronounced 
disturbance is now moving east
ward across the Middle West.

i N^ill use to carry out its radio plans.

Message from Thornton
A friendly message from Sir Henry 

1 Thornton, chairman and presiclciw, g 
the employes and other listeners-:!! was 
read. He mentioned the excédent re- 

j ports he continues to receive regarding 
I the courtesy and service rendered by 
those of the company’s staff who come 

i in contact with the public.
A. A. Tisdale, assistant to the gen- 

1 eral manager gave a cordial invitation 
! to those of the listeners-in who reside 
i in the United States to -spend their 
vacation this year in Canada, prefer

ably in Jasper National Tark, the Do
minion’s largest nzfnonal playground-

A note of optimism was sounded by 
the speaker in telling with much sail 
faction that the western region of t| 
Canadian National system last veai 
handled moie passengers, more grain 

I and more general freight than ever be
fore, and this year- was hopeful of be- 
ing able to exceed last year’s figure*.

Other stations in western Canada 
broadcasting for the Canadian Na*

(See also page 9.)

MASTER EERT IS 
INNER OF RACE

Forecasts :Ottawa, March 28.—With the pay
ment of an additional sum of $142,146 

: In architects’ fees, making a total of 
, -484,3i?4, the Government has settled 
all claims for architects’ work on the 
new Parliament Buildings, including 
the completion of the tower for which 
the plans were changed, involving a 
new contract. The entire work was 
curried out by John A. Pearson, with 
J. O. Marchand as consulting archi
tect, on a basis of a 51/» Per 
the estimated cost commission.

Mr. Pearson received $412,344, and 
| Mr. Marchand $71,990.

Carvell Speaks Plainly.Burned His Money 
And Ended His Life

on | FairThat the commission was much im
pressed with the evidence given was 
apparent in the discussion when the 
chief commissioner, Mr. Carvell, told 
the representatives of the express 
anies that lie dearly understood the 
situation, and that instead of increas
ing the rates on food products from 
P. E. Island they were to consider the 
whole matter and bring about an ad
justment that would be. more in Une 
with what should prevail. This would 
apply to commodities like fruit, eggs, 
poultry, butter and cheese, but not to 
fish, it being held by the commission 
that the present rate of two cents a 
pound on fish shipped from Charlotte
town to Montreal should be considered

u n. - xr i. ou W r satisfactory, espedally as compared
Hamilton, Ont., March ■ • with six cents a dozen on eggs and

Hawkins of the Dominion ™ (British United Press.) three and one-quarter cents a pound on
o/“he"company’s*pîant”atCWelland to Toulouse, Prance, March 28—Four dressed poûltry and fruit. Mr. Hayes,
the corporation. Welland will take over men, working in a local distillery, were the president of the Canadian National

the street overcome by liquor fumes today, fell Express Company, admitted that the
vat of brandy and were Island rates were out of line and prom

ised that they would be adjusted.

were
Maritime — Strong northwest 

winds, cold with snow flurries. 
Saturday westerly winds, fair.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong 
north and west winds, cold with 
light snowfalls tonight.and Satur
day.

Marseilles. March 29. — (United 
Press.)—Nobody could have been more 
disgusted with life than Lean-Lxiuis 
Astruc, aged 72, whose body was 
found hanging to a tree in the forest of 
La Sale, near Lavaur. At his feet was 
a small heap of ashes. They proved 
to be bank notes. The old man had 
burned his fortune, amounting to 
about 9,000 francs.

com-
Workmen Strike

In Newfoundland
Carries Off Honors at The 

Grand-National Steeple
chase of 5,000 Pounds.

New England—Fair tonight; 
Saturday cloudy and unsettled, 
somewhat lower temperature, 
moderate westerly winds.

Toronto, Mardi 28.—Tempera-

cent. ofSt. John’s, Nfld., March 28.—The 
construction works in connection with 
the Newfoundland Power and Paper 
Mills at Deer Lake, have been tied up 
by a strike, of the workmen, who have 
demanded an increase of five cents an 
hour for all classes. The strike in
volves about 1,000 men. Premier War
ren has offered his services as mediator. 
The Evening Times says:

"Murmurings of dissatisfaction from 
time to time have been heard from our 
people who have gone to the Humbei 
tor employment. There is a feeling that 
for doing" equal work our men are not 
receiving as much pay as the outsiders 
whom the different sub-contractors 
bave brought In-”

P"
lures:

«'rSi* “J" Welland Takes
Over Power Plant

extras, run here today.
T. Laidlaw’s Fly Mask, by Fly Fish

er, dam by Bergomask, was second, 
and W. H. Midwood’s Silvo, by Minier, 
out of Ever True, was third.

Thirty horses ran.
The betting was: Master Robert, the whole plant, including

against; Fly Mask, 100 to 7 lighting system, and will install hydro into a
power, It was intimated. drowned

l-owest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday nightFour Drown In
A Vat of Brandy

Stations 
Victoria 
Kamloops .. 
Calgary 
Edmonton .. 
Winnipeg ... 
Montreal ... 
St. John ... 
Halifax 
New Y’ork .

52 40
48 88
28 20
18 14
28 now

1 tional Include C F Q C Saskatr.ov.. 
C K C K Regina, C F C N and 
C F A C Calgary, C J C A Edmou-

40 32
28 24
30 28

25 to 1
again; Silvo, 100 to 7 against.

46 38 ton.
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City Plans For More McommodationFor Ships atjt. John

BRITISrCABINET IS NEAR F LLj l

r POOR DOCUMENT.

-A DAILY OPPORTUNITY
What do you want? If you want 

to buy, sell, or exchange; If you 
want to hire or be hired, or to let 
a house or get one, let The Times 

. condensed ade do It for you. They 
open thousands of doors of oppor
tunity every day.

BUiLD UP YOUR CITY
One good way is to buy In St. 

John's shops and patronise its In
dustries. By doing so you will not 
only get good value but you will bs
setting your money to 
everybody in the home community. 
Build up St. John.
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